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ABSTRACT 

Background and Objectives. Neighbourhood places that facilitate older residents to meet and 

interact (third places) receive an increasing research interest as studies have consistently 

shown the benefits of social engagement for older adults‘ health. This scoping review 

synthesised the findings of studies examining the role of third places in older adults‘ social 

engagement. 

Research Design and Methods. Searching five databases (CINAHL, Medline, PsycInfo, 

Scopus and Web of Science) in October 2021, this study identified quantitative and 

qualitative studies that examined the relationships between third places and social 

engagement (interaction and network) amongst older adults. 

Results. A total of 32 studies (12 quantitative and 20 qualitative studies) met the eligibility 

criteria. These studies examined four types of third place, namely, community facilities, local 

businesses, open/green spaces and transition spaces. More than two-thirds of the studies 

reviewed found that access to community facilities, local businesses and open/green spaces 

were related to older adults‘ social interaction. For the relationships between third places and 

social networks, the importance of accessible local businesses and the quality of open/green 

spaces was supported by fewer studies. 

Discussion and Implications. The findings of quantitative and qualitative studies suggest that 

local places that are convenient to visit and comfortable to stay in for older adults are likely 

to enhance their social interaction and network. However, more specific evidence is needed 

to inform the planning and design of third places. The review discusses future research topics 

that address the gaps identified in the current literature. 

Keywords: Social interaction; Social network; Neighbourhood environment 
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INTRODUCTION 

Strong social engagement is well documented to be associated with older adults‘ health and 

well-being. For instance, studies found that having social engagement is positively related to 

psychological well-being and quality of life and is inversely associated with depressive 

symptoms in late life (Domènech-Abella et al., 2019; Hajek et al., 2017; Luo et al., 2020; 

Zhang et al., 2020). Social engagement also has an impact on older adults‘ functional status. 

Studies show that higher levels of social engagement are likely to be protective against older 

adults‘ functional and cognitive decline (Bassuk et al., 1999; Biddle et al., 2019; Thomas, 

2011) and to reduce the need for long-term care (Saito et al., 2020). A meta-analysis of social 

relationships and mortality also found that stronger social relationships are associated with a 

reduced risk of all-cause mortality (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010). Older adults typically 

experience reduced levels of social engagement as they age because of life-course transitions, 

such as retirement, chronic conditions that limit participation and the loss of meaningful 

others (Burn et al., 2016). Therefore, initiatives to promote social interaction and 

maintain/expand social networks can contribute to their well-being, health and functional 

independence.  

 

Given the strong evidence supporting the health benefits of social engagement for older 

adults, research has tested interventions to promote social interaction and expand social 

networks amongst older adults. A study in Japan found that a university-based social program 

for older adults was successful in expanding participants‘ social networks (Harada et al., 

2018). Moreover, studies in Spain found that group- and community-based interventions 

increased participants‘ social participation, social support and sense of belonging to the 

community (Coll-Planas et al., 2017; Lapena et al., 2020). A review of interventions to 

facilitate social interaction (e.g. through group-based activity programs) found that the 
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majority of interventions had some success (Gardiner et al., 2018). However, little is known 

about the maintenance of such interventions. The intervention effect may fade once the 

program has ceased. Such interventions evidently work only for program participants who are 

interested in increasing social engagement and are ready to take action. Thus, an alternative 

approach that does not rely on individual-based programs is needed to help a wide range of 

older adults to enhance their level of social engagement. 

 

The context in which older adults live is likely to be relevant to their social engagement 

(Woolrych et al., 2021). Neighbourhoods would differ in the extent to which they support 

social interaction amongst neighbours: some have places where residents can gather and 

socialise, while such opportunities are limited in others. This line of thinking, linking 

contexts (local environment) and social engagement, aligns well with the concept of ‗third 

place‘, which was first proposed by an American sociologist (Oldenburg, 1999). A third place 

can be defined as a social infrastructure in a public setting, which is neither the first place 

(home) nor the second place (work/school) but can host informal gatherings. Examples 

include public places (e.g. library, community centre, park) and commercial places (e.g. cafe, 

bar, market, beauty salon, barbershop, shopping mall). Notably, third places can support 

‗weak ties‘ that exist amongst neighbours or acquaintances, as opposed to ‗strong ties‘ 

amongst family members or close friends (Granovetter, 1973). Previous studies showed the 

importance of weak ties to people‘s well-being. For example, those who experienced social 

interaction with peripheral members of social networks (weak ties) were found to have a 

stronger sense of subjective well-being in comparison to those without such an experience 

(Sandstrom & Dunn, 2014). Another study also found that people who have social networks 

with a larger number of weak ties are likely to report higher self-rated health (Verhaeghe et 

al., 2012). The protective effect of having weak ties against cognitive decline is also reported 
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(Pan & Chee, 2020). Given that older adults are likely to experience decreasing social 

networks (Glass & Balfour, 2003), creating third places in local areas is a potentially 

effective initiative to enhance older residents‘ social engagement and subsequently their 

health and well-being. 

 

An increasing number of empirical studies investigated the associations between specific 

third places and measures of older adults‘ social engagement. However, their findings have 

not been synthesised to date, making it difficult to grasp the status of the current knowledge 

on this topic. For instance, what types of third places have been studied and whether they 

have been found related to social engagement are unknown. Hence, we conducted a scoping 

review to understand the type of places that have been investigated as a third place for older 

adults and whether they support social engagement. This review also aims to identify what 

methods were used to measure social engagement and third places, and what aspects of third 

places are relevant. 

 

METHODS 

This review was conducted following the guidelines of scoping studies proposed by Arksey 

and O‘Malley (2005) and updated by Levac et al. (2010). 

Identifying the research question 

This review examined the following research questions: (1) what types of places have been 

investigated as a third place for older adults; (2) what types of third places are associated with 

older adults‘ social engagement; (3) what methods are used to measure social engagement 

and third places; and (4) what aspects of third places are relevant to social engagement 

amongst older adults. As a scoping review, this study also seeks to identify research gaps to 

inform future research. 
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Identifying relevant studies 

This study searched peer-reviewed journal articles using five databases: CINAHL; Medline; 

PsycInfo; Scopus; and Web of Science. No timeframe was applied to the search. The 

database search was carried out in October 2021 by the last author (TS). Four sets of 

keywords were used for database search: places (e.g. environment, neighbourhood, space, 

park), ‗social‘, engagement aspects (e.g. interaction, network, participation, tie) and age (e.g. 

older, elder, senior, ageing). The engagement-related keywords were searched in abstract, 

while the other keywords were searched in article title. Supplementary Table 1 shows the full 

search strings used for the search. It was found that this search missed several studies that 

contain ‗social interaction‘ or ‗social network‘ in abstract. To supplement the original search, 

an additional search, using keywords for places, social engagement (abstract search) and age, 

was conducted with the same databases. The full search strings for the additional search are 

shown in Supplementary Table 2. 

 

In this review, we considered ‗social engagement‘ as an overarching construct covering the 

behavioural (social interaction) and relational (social network) dimensions. It has been argued 

that the key components of the social aspects of ageing are social interaction, social network 

and social support (Bennett, 2002). Social interaction includes behaviours, such as 

socialisation and social participation (Bennett, 2002), whereas social network refers to a web 

of social relationships with friends, relatives and acquaintances, including social ties, social 

integration and social connectedness (Kroenke, 2018). Our review did not consider social 

support as this may not be directly facilitated by third places.  
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Study selection 

Studies were considered eligible if they met all the criteria below: 

1. Published in peer-reviewed academic journals; 

2. Conducted for a sample of adults over 50 years and older; 

3. Assessed relationships between social engagement (social interaction or network) and 

third places (presence or characteristics of publicly accessible local places where people 

can socialise) in a quantitative or qualitative manner. 

Studies were excluded if they were conference papers and written in a non-English language. 

Studies targeting older adults living in aged-care facilities or sub-population with certain 

conditions (e.g. dementia, cancer), those examining membership-based organisations (e.g. 

sports clubs), those examining public transport use and those focusing on overall 

characteristics of neighbourhood environments (e.g. walkability) were considered ineligible. 

Studies that examined the use of third places (e.g. park visits) without reporting on how third 

place attributes may be related to social engagement were also excluded. The reason for not 

including studies examining the use of third places is that this review focuses on how 

availability, types and attributes of local places contribute to social engagement amongst 

older adults. The use of third places, which is a construct distinct from their presence or 

characteristics, would require a separate investigation. 

 

Two authors (MS, PV) independently screened the articles based on their title and abstract. 

Selection based on the full text was done independently by two authors (MS, TA). The 

discrepancies in the selection between each pair were resolved through consultation with the 

last author (TS). Reference lists of the selected articles were also checked for any additional 

eligible studies. This review included quantitative and qualitative studies examining the 

relationship between third places and social engagement amongst older adults. 
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Extracting data for charting 

Data from quantitative studies were extracted independently by two authors (MS, TA) and 

checked by one author (YK). Data from qualitative studies were also extracted by two 

authors (HWC, EJ) and reviewed by one author (TS). The following items were identified in 

each study: 

1. Lead author, publication year 

2. Study location (city, country) 

3. Participant characteristics: sample size, age, gender 

4. Study design 

5. Data collection methods 

6. Types of social engagement (social interaction or social network), with measurement 

method (quantitative studies only) 

7. Types and features of third places, with measurement method (quantitative studies only) 

8. Data analysis: statistical methods and covariates (quantitative studies only), analysis 

framework and software (qualitative studies only) 

9. Results: The significance and direction of associations were noted for quantitative studies. 

The relationships identified were extracted for qualitative studies. 

 

Collating, summarising and reporting the results 

Each relationship between a third-place attribute and social engagement identified was 

treated as one case in quantitative studies. A significant association in the expected direction 

(e.g. having a third place nearby associated with more frequent interaction) was coded [S]. If 

such an association was observed only for a subgroup, then it was coded [M (mixed)]. A non-

significant association was coded [NS], and a significant association in the unexpected 

direction (e.g. having a third place nearby associated with less frequent interaction) was 
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coded [U]. For qualitative studies, a relationship between them identified in interviews or 

focus groups was considered one case. To summarise the findings succinctly and address the 

first and second research questions posed (in relation to third-place types), we classified third 

places into four types: community facilities, local businesses, open/green spaces and 

transition spaces (walking/cycling trails, sidewalk, public transport facilities). These types 

were derived from the authors‘ reading of the studies reviewed in an attempt to cover the 

range of third places examined to date. To address the fourth research question (aspects of 

third places relevant to social engagement), we also categorised findings according to the 

characteristics of third places: presence/access and design/function. The former refers to the 

availability of third places, whereas the latter is concerned with their characteristics, 

including design, function, programs and management. 

 

RESULTS 

Figure 1 shows a flow chart of study selection according to the PRISMA (Preferred 

Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses) guideline. Please refer to 

Supplementary Table 3 for the PRISMA checklist for scoping reviews. The initial database 

searches identified 919 records, of which 334 remained after excluding duplicates, non-

English and non-journal articles. Screening based on the title and abstract produced 90 

articles, which were reduced to 21 after a full-text review. The supplementary search found 

892 records, after excluding 577 articles already identified in the original search. Of these, 

473 remained after excluding duplicates, non-English and non-journal articles. Screening 

based on the title and abstract produced 57 articles, which were reduced to 9 after a full-text 

review. The flow diagram of the additional search is shown in Supplementary Figure 1. 

Secondary searches (checking the reference lists of the articles identified) found 24 articles 

that may be included in this review. Of these, one article was found eligible. We also 
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identified one additional article from another source (study previously cited by authors). In 

total, 32 articles (12 quantitative and 20 qualitative studies) were included in this review. 

 

INSERT FIGURE 1 AROUND HERE 

 

Study characteristics 

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the 12 quantitative studies identified. The study design 

and data collection methods were omitted from the table as all the quantitative studies 

reviewed were cross-sectional in the design and used self-administered questionnaires for 

data collection. Supplementary Table 4 shows more detailed information about each study, 

including data analysis methods. Four of these studies were conducted in Canada (Levasseur 

et al., 2011; Levasseur et al., 2015; Richard et al., 2009; Richard et al., 2013), three in the US 

(Hong et al., 2018; Kweon et al., 1998; Lee & Tan, 2019), two in China (Chen & Yuan, 

2020; Zhang et al., 2021) and one each in Taiwan (Chang, 2020), the Netherlands 

(Kemperman & Timmermans, 2014) and Singapore (Lane et al., 2020). Half of these studies 

were published after 2018. The sample size ranged from 91 to 1501. The studies used diverse 

methods to measure the presence/access and other aspects of third places. For instance, 

objective measures using geographic information systems (GIS) (e.g. distance from home, 

presence within a certain distance) were employed in six studies. Places of interest were 

audited or assessed by researchers in two studies (Chang, 2020; Kweon et al., 1998). Four 

studies relied on participants‘ self-report. Social interaction was the concept of interest in 

eight studies, and social network was investigated in eight studies, with four studies 

examining both (Chang, 2020; Hong et al., 2018; Kweon et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 2021). In 

quantitative studies, social interaction was measured by the frequency of participation in 

social activities. The social network was measured by a scale with multiple items asking 
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participants to indicate their level of agreement on issues such as the number of social 

contacts, closeness with neighbours and willingness to help each other. 

 

INSERT TABLE 1 AROUND HERE 

 

Table 2 presents the characteristics of the 20 qualitative studies. Further details of the 

qualitative studies (including data analysis methods) are presented in Supplementary Table 5. 

Five of these studies were conducted in the US (Campbell & Kim, 2016; Cheang, 2002; 

Finlay et al., 2020; Versey, 2018; Yen et al., 2012), four in Canada (Burns et al., 2012; Finlay 

et al., 2015; Gardner, 2011; Ottoni et al., 2016), three in Australia (Alidoust & Bosman, 

2015; Alidoust et al., 2019; Veitch et al., 2020) and in India (Adlakha et al., 2020; Adlakha et 

al., 2021; Jahangir, 2018), two in Denmark (Carroll et al., 2020; Schmidt et al., 2021), and 

one each in China (Yung et al., 2016), Singapore (Cao et al., 2019) and the UK (Sorensen & 

Poland, 2015). Half of them were published after 2018. The sample size ranged from 6 to 

161. Regarding social engagement, social interaction was examined in all studies, with five 

studies examining both social interaction and network. As to the methods of data collection, 

17 studies employed interviews (along with observation in five studies), with three studies 

using the focus group method (Campbell & Kim, 2016; Versey, 2018; Yung et al., 2016). 

 

INSERT TABLE 2 AROUND HERE 

Types of third places examined 

As mentioned earlier, we categorised third places into community facilities, local businesses, 

open/green spaces and transition spaces. These types of places covered most third places 

investigated in the studies reviewed. In quantitative studies, open/green spaces were 

examined as a third place in all studies except for three (Chang, 2020; Chen & Yuan, 2020; 
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Lee & Tan, 2019). Community facilities, local businesses and transition spaces were 

investigated in two, one and six studies, respectively. Four studies combined proximity to 

community facilities, local businesses and open/green spaces. One study examined the access 

to blue space (body of water) (Chen & Yuan, 2020), and another investigated the availability 

of third place in general (Lee & Tan, 2019). In qualitative studies, open/green spaces and 

local businesses were most frequently mentioned (11 and 10 studies, respectively), followed 

by community facilities and transition spaces (eight studies for both). One study also 

explored the role of blue space in social interaction (Finlay et al., 2015). 

 

Associations of the types of third places and social engagement 

Table 3 summarises the findings of the quantitative studies grouped by the categories and 

attributes of third place and social engagement measures. Each number in the table (in square 

brackets) corresponds to each of the 12 studies identified and represents one case (finding) 

from the study. The top half of this table shows how the presence of and access to different 

types of third places were associated with social engagement. Seven studies examined 

associations of third places (presence/access) with the frequency of social interaction. The 

access to and availability of parks were found to be associated with frequent social interaction 

(Zhang et al., 2021). Perceived distance to urban greenways was positively associated with 

the frequency of social interaction (Chang, 2020). Proximity to neighbourhood resources 

(community facilities, local businesses and parks) was found to be associated with more 

frequent social interaction in four studies (Levasseur et al., 2011; Levasseur et al., 2015; 

Richard et al., 2009; Richard et al., 2013). One study observed a mixed finding for the 

relationship between the distance to the nearest park and social interaction: a shorter distance 

was associated with a more frequent interaction only amongst those who reported higher 

levels of pedestrian safety (Hong et al., 2018). The presence of public transport stops within a 
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short distance was found to be unrelated to social interaction in two studies (Richard et al., 

2009; Richard et al., 2013). One study found no association between the number of public 

transport stops within a 1 km radius buffer and social interaction, but it found that shorter 

distance to the nearest transport stop was associated with less frequent interaction (Zhang et 

al., 2021). Seven studies examined associations of third places (presence/access) with a social 

network. A shorter distance to local businesses, such as markets and food/beverage outlets, 

was associated with larger and/or more developed social network (Lane et al., 2020). 

However, the association was not significant for access to community facilities, such as 

community gardens, community centres and places of worship (Kemperman & Timmermans, 

2014; Lane et al., 2020). The findings for the access to open/green spaces were mostly non-

significant. One study reported that having grassland within 100 m from home is positively 

related to a larger and/or more developed social network (Kemperman & Timmermans, 

2014), but other studies found no associations or the association in the unexpected direction 

(Hong et al., 2018; Kemperman & Timmermans, 2014; Lane et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2021). 

Better availability of urban greenways, public transport stops and blue space was also not 

associated with a more developed social network (Chang, 2020; Chen & Yuan, 2020). One 

study that examined the presence of third place in general found its association with a social 

network (Lee & Tan, 2019).  

 

INSERT TABLE 3 AROUND HERE 

 

Table 4 summarises the relationships identified in the qualitative studies. A study number 

(shown in square brackets) means that a relationship represented by the cell was identified in 

the study. The left-hand side of the table shows the results in relation to the presence of or 

access to third places. A positive contribution of having local businesses (e.g. shop, 
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restaurant/café, barber, shopping centre) and open/green spaces to social interaction was 

mentioned in half of the qualitative studies. Participants also reported their engagement in 

social interaction in local community facilities (e.g. library, community centre, church) in 

eight studies. Transition spaces (e.g. walking/cycling trails, sidewalks, public transport 

facilities, building entrance) were also mentioned as a place for social interaction in seven 

studies. In five studies that examined third places in relation to a social network, participants 

in three studies mentioned that the presence/access of community facilities (church, library) 

or local businesses (shops, café) contributes to their social network, possibly through social 

interactions in these places (Alidoust et al., 2019; Burns et al., 2012; Versey, 2018). 

Similarly, participants in two studies reported that the presence of open/green spaces is 

beneficial to their social network (Burns et al., 2012; Yung et al., 2016). Local transition 

spaces, such as sidewalk and storefront, were also found to help older residents to maintain 

and develop a social network in one study (Gardner, 2011). 

 

INSERT TABLE 4 AROUND HERE 

 

Associations of the aspects of third places and social engagement 

The bottom half of Table 3 shows how the design/function aspects of third places were 

associated with social engagement in the quantitative studies. Having more attractive natural 

sights and greener open/green spaces was associated with more frequent social interaction 

(Hong et al., 2018; Kweon et al., 1998). Some aspects of transition spaces, such as the 

presence of seating, trees and nearby nature along urban greenways, were associated with 

frequent social interaction. However, other greenway attributes (the presence of facilities, 

open spaces, water features, aesthetics) were found unrelated (Chang, 2020; Hong et al., 

2018). A negative association with social interaction was observed for the quality of path and 
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seating, that is, more interactions were reported in greenways with poor-quality paths and 

seating (Chang, 2020). The attributes of open/green space found to be related to a social 

network were nature sight, greenness and maintenance (Hong et al., 2018; Kemperman & 

Timmermans, 2014; Kweon et al., 1998; Lane et al., 2020). Street trees (transition spaces) 

were also found to be positively associated with a social network (Kemperman & 

Timmermans, 2014), but the association was significant only in a subgroup (Hong et al., 

2018). No quantitative studies examined the design/function aspects of community facilities 

or local businesses. 

 

The right-hand side of Table 4 shows the results of how the design/function aspects of third 

places are related to older adults‘ social engagement. The design/function aspects of 

community facilities related to social interaction were opportunities for activities, such as 

social events and activity programs (Adlakha et al., 2020; Alidoust et al., 2019; Cao et al., 

2019; Versey, 2018; Yen et al., 2012). For local businesses, places providing multiple 

functions, such as retail (supermarket, grocer) and service (restaurant/cafe, post office, bank), 

were more likely to attract older people and assist them to interact (Alidoust et al., 2019; Cao 

et al., 2019). Providing good quality services to customers including affordability was also 

found important to social interaction (Campbell & Kim, 2016; Cao et al., 2019; Finlay et al., 

2020; Gardner, 2011). The design/function attributes of open/green spaces considered 

relevant to social interaction were maintenance (Jahangir, 2018; Yung et al., 2016), the 

presence of amenities/facilities (e.g. shady trees, walking paths, benches, café, picnic/exercise 

facilities, toilet) and safety (Adlakha et al., 2021; Cao et al., 2019; Carroll et al., 2020; Finlay 

et al., 2015; Veitch et al., 2020; Yung et al., 2016). Attributes of transition spaces such as 

walking trails that were mentioned as relevant to social interaction included benches 

(Campbell & Kim, 2016; Carroll et al., 2020; Ottoni et al., 2016) and having trees and shade 
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(Cao et al., 2019 Carroll et al., 2020; Finlay et al., 2015).  

 

DISCUSSION 

This scoping review synthesised the findings of quantitative and qualitative studies 

examining the roles of third place in older adults‘ social engagement. The review identified 

32 eligible studies, with half of them published after 2018, which suggests that there is an 

increasing interest  

in this topic. The quantitative studies focused more on the role of open/green spaces and 

transition spaces in older adults‘ social engagement, whereas the qualitative studies were also 

interested in understanding how community facilities and local businesses work as a third 

place for older adults. Overall, the qualitative studies found that various types and aspects of 

third places can contribute to older adults‘ social engagement, but the quantitative studies 

reported mixed findings on these relationships.  

 

Types of third places relevant to older adults’ social engagement 

The quantitative and qualitative studies agreed that the presence of and easy access to 

community facilities, local businesses and open/green spaces are conducive to older adults‘ 

frequent social interaction. The access to transition spaces (pedestrian infrastructure, public 

transport facilities) was found related to social interaction in some qualitative studies, but this 

was not fully supported in the quantitative studies. For the relationships between the presence 

of and access to third places and a social network, the quantitative and qualitative studies 

agreed on the importance of local businesses for older adults‘ social network. Accessible 

community facilities were found relevant to a social network only in the qualitative studies. 

Similarly, the quantitative studies did not support the importance of having open/green spaces 

for older adults‘ social network. In summary, the current research suggests that having 
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community facilities, local businesses and open/green spaces nearby contributes to older 

adults‘ social interaction, whereas accessible local businesses are conducive to a larger or 

more developed social network. 

 

Aspects of third places relevant to older adults’ social engagement 

Various aspects of third places were found to facilitate social interaction in the qualitative 

studies. They include a provision of opportunities for activities, such as social programs and 

events, in community facilities and the presence of multiple functions (e.g. diverse types of 

shops and services), user-friendly services including affordability, and good acoustics and 

privacy in local businesses. No quantitative studies have examined aspects of community 

facilities and local businesses. For open/green spaces, the quantitative and qualitative studies 

agreed in general that quality aspects, such as greenness, maintenance, amenities/facilities, 

safety, and programs can enhance older adults‘ social engagement. For transition spaces, the 

importance of seating to older adults‘ social interaction was mentioned in both the 

quantitative and qualitative studies, while shaded/sheltered spaces were identified as relevant 

attributes in the qualitative studies. It is possible that when participants discuss aspects of 

third places (e.g. quality of services, amenities in parks), they tend to relate these to 

behaviours that occur in that context rather than network. It can be argued based on these 

findings that local destinations (commercial and public) and routes to them that provide 

relevant services and opportunities and comfortable to stay in or walk through for older adults 

are likely to facilitate informal encounters amongst them and promote their social interaction.  

Measures for third places 

The quantitative studies reviewed employed three types of measurement for third places: 

objective measures using GIS, audit by researchers and self-report by participants. Self-report 

measures, which were used in more than half of the studies, are likely to be subject to recall 
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errors. However, one study using GIS and self-report measures for similar destinations found 

that each measure contributed independently to social participation (Richard et al., 2013). 

Two quantitative studies reported that better access to local places (places of worship, parks, 

and public transport stops) was associated with less social interaction and poor social network 

(Lane et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2021). It is not clear why these places worked against 

participants‘ social engagement, but it can be argued that simple GIS measures of access to 

destinations (presence, distance) may not accurately capture the availability of third places 

for older adults. It is possible that what is important to older adults‘ social engagement is 

perceived access to local destinations or local places with certain characteristics (rather than 

the simple presence).  

 

Measures for social engagement 

Social interaction was measured as the frequency of interacting behaviours such as greeting, 

talking, and participating in neighbourhood activities in the quantitative studies. They 

produced an average response to multiple behavioural items (from 3 to 10), except for two 

studies where one item asked the frequency of social interaction (Chang, 2020; Zhang et al., 

2021). It was found that these measures included interactions that may occur in a private 

setting or outside the neighbourhood. A measure of social interaction specific to local, public 

settings may need to be developed and tested to accurately understand the contribution of 

local third places. Social network measures assessed relational aspects, such as having many 

contacts in the neighbourhood, knowledge about neighbours and willingness to help them. 

Two studies used pre-existing scales, such as the Lubben Social Network Scale (Lane et al., 

2020) and part of the Friendship Scale (Lee & Tan, 2019). Social networks were measured 

with multiple items (2–6), but it is not clear if all of them have been validated for 

psychometric properties.  
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Research agenda 

Our review suggests that awareness of the importance of having local places for older 

residents to gather for social engagement is increasing. However, this review identified 

several gaps in the current literature. To produce robust evidence on the role of third places 

for older adults‘ social engagement, future research needs to address the following issues. 

1.  Investigate places where older adults gather and interact: Future studies need to identify 

locations where older residents visit for social interaction. Addressing this question with a 

small sample, Campbell and Kim (2016) reported that food and retail outlets were most 

frequently visited by older adults for social interaction. A large-scale study on this topic 

would be informative for future research and practice. In addition, it would be useful to 

examine quantitatively what types of third places are more effective in facilitating social 

interaction. Developing accurate measures of social interaction (e.g. through observation 

or sensors) would be helpful to advance understanding on this topic.   

2.  Identify how close third places should be from home: Although shorter distances to local 

destinations were found to be associated with social engagement (Lane et al., 2020; 

Richard et al., 2013), little is known about how far older adults travel in what mode for 

social interaction. Different thresholds have been used in previous studies, including a 5-

min walk distance (Richard et al., 2013) and within 100 m from home (Kemperman & 

Timmermans, 2014). Research needs to identify the distance to local destinations within 

which older residents are more likely to visit. 

3.  Examine the effects of multi-function places: The studies to date examined how individual 

places are related to social engagement. However, a qualitative study has shown that older 

adults prefer to visit places that provide a range of services (Alidoust et al., 2019). This 

suggests that a community centre with various functions may serve well as a third place by 

addressing the diverse needs of older adults. Future studies can examine how places with 
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different sets of services/functions may perform as a third place. 

4.  Further investigate attributes of local parks that foster social interaction: Open/green 

spaces were identified as local places for older residents to interact socially. However, 

quantitative studies found that various attributes of parks and greenways were not 

contributing to social interaction. A study not included in this review found that a majority 

of older adults observed in public open spaces were alone (Noon & Ayalon, 2018). Further 

research is needed to obtain a better understanding of the attributes of parks and other 

green spaces that may be modified to facilitate older adults‘ social interaction and to 

understand the importance of different types of green spaces for older adults. 

5. Compare how objective and perceived measures of third places are associated with social 

engagement: A few quantitative studies using GIS measures of access to third places 

found unexpectedly that shorter distance to them was associated detrimentally with social 

engagement outcomes. Older adults‘ perception of their local environment may matter 

more to their social engagement. Research can investigate the magnitude of associations 

for objective and perceived measures of third places. 

6.  Examine whether the relationships of third places with social engagement may vary 

amongst different subgroups and different settings: Hong et al. (2018) found that the 

association of park access and social interaction is modified by perceived safety. As older 

adults tend to differ greatly in their behaviour patterns, perceptions and attitudes, different 

third places may work better for different groups. Future research needs to pay attention to 

the heterogeneity of the older adult population. Understanding how older adults differ in 

their perceptions of and expectations for third places is important to inform the design of 

third places that cater for the needs of diverse groups. 

7. Conduct longitudinal studies: All the quantitative studies reviewed were cross-sectional 

and thus did not make any causal inferences. No qualitative studies have also examined 
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the effect of new or renovated places on social interaction. Natural experiments examining 

the effects of newly built commercial and public places where older adults can gather and 

the effects of relocation from neighbourhoods without third places to those with third 

places (or vice versa) may provide more solid evidence about whether third places can 

increase social interaction amongst older residents. Such studies may collect qualitative 

data to better understand factors that facilitate or hinder social interaction between them.  

8. Ensure a diversity of participants: It is known that there is a sampling bias in research on 

older adults (Martinson et al., 2010). Those who may benefit most from social interaction 

in third places (e.g. older adults living alone with few acquaintances) may be difficult to 

reach. To better understand characteristics of local places that can facilitate a broad 

spectrum of older residents to interact, research needs to make sure that participants are 

diverse in terms of socio-demographic characteristics such as gender, race/ethnicity, 

socioeconomic status, language spoken at home, educational attainment, household 

composition, housing arrangement, and disability. Future research needs to consider 

strategies as to how to reach a wide range of population subgroups, potentially though 

working with public sectors, community organisations, and advocacy groups. It is also 

important that studies acknowledge how the sample overrepresents (or underrepresents) 

certain segments of the population. 

9. Perform mixed-methods studies: The findings for the relationships between third places 

and social engagement obtained from the qualitative studies were not fully replicated in 

the quantitative studies. Mixed-methods studies can help to better understand why such 

discrepancies occur between studies with different data collection methods.   

10. Conduct comparative studies in culturally different countries: All studies reviewed 

collected data in a single country. Given that cultural differences are likely to exist in the 

way older people socially interact and build a social network (due to traditional norms and 
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contextual factors), future studies can compare types and attributes of local places where 

older adults gather for social interaction in culturally diverse countries or localities. 

 

Limitations of this review 

Although we used a comprehensive set of keywords, it is possible that some eligible studies 

may have been missed in our search. The review did not include studies in which the use of 

third places was employed as an independent variable (e.g., Enssle & Kabisch, 2020). 

Summarising studies examining what local places are used more often by older adults and to 

what extent such use is conducive to social interaction can further contribute to better 

understand what types of places can enhance their social engagement. We limited our search 

to peer-reviewed English articles, which may have also led to an omission of relevant studies 

published in grey literature or reported in other languages. Finally, since this is a scoping 

review, we did not assess the risk of bias of the studies.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

This literature review synthesised the findings on the relationships between third places and 

older adults‘ social engagement. Most studies were published in the last five years, 

suggesting that research is still at its early stage. The review identified four types of third 

places examined to date: community facilities; local businesses; open/green spaces and 

transition spaces. Many studies (in particular, qualitative studies) found that the presence of 

and easy access to community facilities, local businesses and open/green spaces are 

conducive to social interaction amongst older residents. The importance of accessible local 

businesses for older adults‘ social network was also found in a fewer number of studies. 

Building on the findings of these quantitative and qualitative studies, it is possible to argue 
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that local places that are convenient to visit and comfortable to stay for older adults are likely 

to enable them to meet informally and spontaneously, which in turn contributes to their social 

interaction and network. However, more specific research evidence is needed to inform the 

planning and design of third places for older adults. Researchers need to collaborate with 

government, business and community sectors to further identify attributes of local places that 

can assist older residents to socially engage with their neighbours. 
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Tables 

Table 1. Characteristics of the quantitative studies reviewed 

No Lead author, year  Study location  Sample size (age, gender) Type of social 

engagement 

Type of third place  

1 Chang, 2020  Taichung (Taiwan) N=769 (age: 55+, 60% women) Interaction, 

Network  

TS  

2 Chen, 2020 Guangzhou (China) N=966 (age: 60+, 57% women) Network Other (blue space) 

3 Hong, 2018  Baltimore, Seattle 

(USA) 

N=647 (age: 66–97, 52% women) Interaction, 

Network 

OGS, TS  

4 Kemperman, 2014 The Netherlands N=1501 (age: 60–95, 59% 

women) 

Network CF, OGS, TS 

5 Kweon, 1998  Chicago (USA) N=91 (age: 64–91, 88% women) Interaction, 

Network 

OGS  

6 Lane, 2020 Singapore N=981 (age: 55+, 53% women) Network CF, LB, OGS 

7 Lee, 2019  Bryan, College 

Station, (USA) 

N=303 (age: 65+, 53% women) Network Other (third place)  

8 Levasseur, 2011 Montreal (Canada) N=554 (age: 67+, 53% women) Interaction CF/LB/OGS  

9 Levasseur, 2015 Québec (Canada) N=1198 (age: 67-82, 60% 

women) 

Interaction CF/LB/OGS  

10 Richard, 2009 Montreal (Canada) N=282 (age: 58+, 74% women) Interaction CF/LB/OGS, TS  

11 Richard, 2013 Montreal (Canada) N=520 (age: 68-84, 53% women) Interaction CF/LB/OGS, TS  

12  Zhang, 2021 Guangzhou (China) N=882 (age: 60+, 56% women) Interaction, 

Network 

OGS, TS 

Note. CF=Community facilities; LB=Local businesses; OGS=Open/green spaces; TS=Transition spaces.   
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Table 2. Characteristics of the qualitative studies reviewed 

No Lead author, 

year  

Study location Data collection 

methods 

Sample size (age, 

gender) 

Type of social 

engagement 

Type of third 

place  

13 Adlakha, 2020 New Delhi, Chennai 

(India) 

Interview  N=55 (age 60+, 51% 

women) 

Interaction  CF, LB, OGS, 

TS 

14 Adlakha, 2021 New Delhi, Chennai 

(India) 

Interview N=60 (age 60+, 51% 

women) 

Interaction  OGS 

15 Alidoust, 2015 Gold Coast (Australia) Interview  N=19 (age 65+, 68% 

women) 

Interaction  CF, LB, TS 

16 Alidoust, 2019  Gold Coast (Australia) Interview + 

observation  

N=54 (age: 65+, 61% 

women) 

Interaction, 

Network 

CF, LB  

17 Burns, 2012 Quebec (Canada) Interview + 

document analysis  

N=30 (age: 68-95, 

63% women) 

Interaction, 

Network 

CF, LB, OGS 

18 Campbell, 2016 A mid-sized university 

town (USA) 

Focus group + 

context analysis  

N=29 (age: 65-89, 

55% women) 

Interaction LB, TS  

19 Cao, 2019 Singapore Interview  N=12 (age: 55-80, 

50% women) 

Interaction  CF, LB, OGS, 

TS 

20 Carroll, 2020 Copenhagen 

(Denmark) 

Interview + 

observation  

N=16 (age: 59-90, 

50% women) 

Interaction OGS, TS 

21 Cheang, 2002  Honolulu (USA) Interview + 

observation 

N=26 (age: 57-83, 

50% women) 

Interaction  LB 

22 Finlay, 2015 Vancouver (Canada) Interview  N=161 (age: 65-86, 

gender: not specified) 

Interaction OGS, TS, Other 

(blue space) 

23 Finlay, 2020 Minneapolis (USA) Interview  N=125 (age: 55-92, 

67% women) 

Interaction LB 

24  Gardner, 2011 Toronto (Canada) Interview + 

observation 

N=6 (mean age 82.5, 

50% women) 

Interaction, 

Network 

CF, LB, OGS, 

TS 

25 Jahangir, 2018  Delhi, Kolkata (India) Interview + 

observation 

N=47 (age: not 

specified, all men) 

Interaction OGS  

26 Ottoni, 2016 Vancouver (Canada) Interview N=50 (age: 60+, 58% 

women) 

Interaction TS  

27 Schmidt, 2021 Copenhagen 

(Denmark) 

Interview + 

observations 

N=10 (mean age: 77, 

70% women) 

Interaction OGS 

28 Sorensen, 2015 UK Photo-elicitation 

interview  

N=16 (age: 75+, all 

men) 

Interaction  LB  

29 Veitch, 2020 Melbourne (Australia) Interview N=30 (age: 65+, 50 % 

women) 

Interaction OGS  

30 Versey, 2018 New York (USA) Survey + focus 

group 

N=98 (age: 55-92, 

52% women) 

Interaction, 

Network 

CF, LB  

31 Yen, 2012  San Francisco, 

Oakland (USA) 

Interview N=38 (age: 62-85, 

63% women) 

Interaction CF  

32 Yung, 2016 Hong Kong (China) Focus group N=74 (age: 51-90, 

50% women)  

Interaction, 

Network 

OGS 

Note. CF=Community facilities; LB=Local businesses; OGS=Open/green spaces; TS=Transition spaces.
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Table 3. Classification of findings according to the type of third place and social engagement: quantitative studies (N=12) 

Third place type 
Social interaction  Social network 

Number 
S M NS U  S M NS U 

Presence/access           

Community facilities (CF) — — — —  — — [4][6] [6] 3 

Local businesses (LB) — — — —  [6][6][6] — — — 3 

Open/green spaces (OGS) [12][12] [3] — —  [4] — [3][4][12][12] [6][12] 10 

Transition spaces (TS) [1] — [10][11][12] [12]  — — [1][12] [12] 8 

Combined (CF/LB/OGS) [8][9][10][11]  — — —  — — — — 4 

Other — — — —  [7] — [2][2] — 3 

Design/function           

Community facilities — — — —  — — — — 0 

Local businesses — — — —  — — — — 0 

Open/green spaces  [3][5] — — —  [3][4][4][5] — — — 6 

Transition spaces [1][1][1][3] — [1][1][1][1] [1][1][1]  [4] [3] — — 13 

Total number 13 1 7 4  10 1 10 4 50 

Note. S=Significant; M=Mixed; NS=Non-significant; U=Significant in the unexpected direction. Each number in the table (in square brackets) corresponds to 

each of the 12 studies identified and represents one case (finding) from the study. [1] Chang, 2020; [2] Chen & Yuan, 2020; [3] Hong et al., 2018; [4] 

Kemperman & Timmermans, 2014; [5] Kweon et al., 1998; [6] Lane et al., 2020; [7] Lee & Tan, 2019; [8] Levasseur et al., 2011; [9] Levasseur et al., 2015; [10] 

Richard et al., 2009; [11] Richard et al., 2013; [12] Zhang et al., 2021 
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Table 4. Classification of findings according to the type of third place and social engagement: qualitative studies (N=20) 

Third place type 
Presence/access  Design/function 

Number 
Social interaction Social network  Social interaction Social network 

Community facilities   [13][15][16][17][19][24][30][31] [16][17][30]  [13][16][19][30][31] — 16 

Local businesses  [13][15][16][18][19] [21][23][24][28][30] [16][17]  [16][18][19] [21][23][24] — 18 

Open/green spaces  [13][14][17][19][20][22][24][25][27][32] [17][32]  [14][19][20][22][25][27][29][32] — 20 

Transition spaces  [13][15][18][22][23][24][26] [24]  [13][18][19][20][22][26] — 14 

Other (blue space) [22] —  — — 1 

Total number 36 8  25 0 69 

Note. [13] Adlakha et al., 2020; [14] Adlakha et al., 2021; [15] Alidoust & Bosman, 2015; [16] Alidoust et al., 2019; [17] Burns et al., 2012; [18] Campbell & 

Kim, 2016, [19] Cao et al., 2019; [20] Carroll et al., 2020; [21] Cheang, 2002; [22] Finlay et al., 2015; [23] Finlay et al., 2020; [24] Gardner, 2011; [25] Jahangir, 

2018; [26] Ottoni et al., 2016; [27] Schmidt et al., 2021; [28] Sorensen & Poland, 2015; [29] Veitch et al., 2020; [30] Versey, 2018; [31] Yen et al., 2012; [32] 

Yung et al., 2016 
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Figure 

 

Figure 1. PRISMA diagram 
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Figure 1 
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